Hello, Year 6 - Answers
Section A
might, may, could, should, can, etc.
Section B
During the night, the fox crept into the garden
Section C
differ ent		
contest ant		
persist ent		
Section D
Accept any adverbs of possibility, adjectives and past tense verbs starting with the
suggested letters, e.g. possibly, polite and perched; certainly, clumsy and caught.
Section E
A symptom of a bad cold:

cough

To say something nasty without thinking:
A feeding rack for cattle:

thoughtless

trough

Section F
Tom Daley the Olympic bronze medallist is a great role model for young people in society.
Add brackets, dashes or commas around ‘the Olympic bronze medallist’.
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Summer Sentence Scramble - Answers
Various answers are possible. For example:
1. We often visit the seaside when the sun shines.
2. The girl jumped into the pool, which was freezing cold.
3. We went on a long plane journey that seemed to last forever.
4. The boy sprayed his friend with the water pistol, which soaked him through.
The first one is done for you as an example.
1. We went to the beach, which was on the east coast, to go surfing.
2. The ice-cream melted quickly.
The ice-cream that we’d just bought melted quickly.
3. Our dog dug a deep hole in the sand.
Our dog, whose name is Ned, dug a deep hole in the sand.
4. My dad paddled the dinghy out to sea.
My dad, who is not a very good swimmer, paddled the dinghy out to sea.

Five Palms Hotel - Answers
1. Copy an example of a rhetorical question that is used in
the text. Why has the author used this?
Accept either example:
Are you ready for some family fun in the sun?
…why would you want to go anywhere else?
The author has used the rhetorical question to get people to read further into the article
to find the answer/to persuade people that this is the best place to stay on holiday.
2. Tick true or false in the following table.

True

False

Five Palms is an old hotel.
The kids clubs run from 9am to 12pm.
Satellite TV is included in all rooms.
3. Who do you think the Five Palms Hotel would be most suitable for? Why?
Accept reference to families with children with appropriate justification from the text.
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4. Our hotel is in a prime location…’ What does the word ‘prime’ mean?
Accept any appropriate definition, for example:
best; excellent; top-quality; most important; first-rate; superior.

Spot Mr Whoops’ Mistakes - Answers
controversy

immediately

apparent

temperature

opportunity

especially

equipped

twelfth

awkward

queue

nuisance

bruises

harass
1. Althowh she complaned about it the aciddent which ocurred on isle five of the local
supermarket is entirly Jessicas’ fault.
Although she complained about it, the accident, which occurred on aisle five of the
local supermarket, was entirely Jessica’s fault.
2. the years of practise and tuff training had finaly paid off, the wary climber had maked it
to the summit of mount Kilimanjaro!
The years of practice and tough training had finally paid off: the weary climber had
made it to the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro.
3. This famous presenter, who’s name is Sir david attenborough has had an very succesfull 65
year career in televician?
This famous presenter, whose name is Sir David Attenborough, has had a very
successful, 65-year career in television.
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